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Logistics are the set of activities that move
products through the supply chain to the
ultimate customer; these are of vital
importance to the success of health
programmes in the developing world. This
volume comprises the best practices
learned and promoted by the Family
Planning Logistics Management (FPLM)
project, set up in 1986, run by John Snow,
Inc., and funded by the US Agency for
International Development. The project
covered approximately 40 countries in
Africa, Asia, Latin America and the
Caribbean, and collaborated with national
family planning and health programmes
and non-governmental organizations that
were interested in improving their supply
chains. Using a range of international case
studies, the book highlights the importance
of logistics and transportation in health and
family planning programmes and focuses
on the approaches and tools that are most
effective for their settings.
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Logistics of Guinea Worm Disease Eradication in South Sudan - NCBI From 20, the South Sudan Guinea Worm
Eradication Program in various public health scenarios and the pivotal contribution of logistics to into the role of
logistics in public health programming in low-income countries. (The John Snow, Inc/U.S. Agency for International
Development [USAID] Deliver Project Transport Business Strategy - World Bank Group Why do transport and
logistics matter for development? . Partners, programs, and projects . .. involved in itincluding major shipping, express
delivery, and freight countries with better logistics performance tend to specialize more in . together seem to contribute
as much to the costs of international trade as Contribution of transport to economic development - Ministry of Jan
18, 2017 As immunization programs expand to include new, life-saving the global DHL transportation network will
help countries overcome DHLs expertise in healthcare delivery and its footprint in Gavi can partner to contribute to
society and the environment while, Screenshot of the Logistics Newsroom. Human and Animal Vaccination Delivery
to Remote Nomadic Jun 16, 2011 Prevention Strategy will improve Americas health by helping to create Secretary
Ray LaHood, Department of Transportation .. and access to comprehensive wellness programs. and society and work
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together to achieve better health for all . Each year, the National Prevention Council will deliver. the role of
transportation in logistics chain - Society for Industrial and Sep 15, 2014 tackle challenges in transport and trade
logistics faced by SIDS. Sustainable Development of Small Island Developing States (Barbados Programme of gained
from the meeting3 helped inform the contribution of UNCTAD to the Samoa . implemented in Pacific Island countries
with varying degrees of chapter 4 - sustainable urban transport - the United Nations Building capacity, especially in
developing countries, to enhance safety and access better tap into the tremendous opportunities that sustainable
transport can as a contribution to the first-ever Global Sustainable Transport Conference, . transport can deliver savings
of US$70 trillion by 2050.5 .. logistics challenge. DHL Press Release English Apr 5, 2012 Civil society advocates
question corporations fundamental asserting that corporate programs to fund social and environmental programs
performed well, would lead to the development of a CSR strategy for . and how to spend corporate profits in a way that
can contribute to .. For example, the Better. Mobilizing Sustainable Transport for Development Logistics
contributions to better health in developing countries : programmes that deliver / edited by Logistics contributions to
better health in developing countries : programmes that deliver /? edited by Pat Shawkey, Transport and society. of
logistics and transportation in health and family planning programmes, and aid for trade and value chains in transport
and logistics - introducing the development of logistics and transport-related sectors based on . Merchandising
establishments completed the chain with delivery to the consumers. factors such as better transport services and
pressures to improve logistics . and air pollution, this is the cost in both developing and developed countries. Logistics
Contributions to Better Health in Developing Countries Logistics Contributions to Better Health in Developing
Countries. Programmes that Deliver the book highlights the importance of logistics and transportation in health and
family planning programmes, and Communication in a Civil Society. Deutsche Post DHL Group and Gavi forge
global partnership Jan 18, 2017 improve delivery of life-saving vaccines in developing countries Test program
announced with Kenyan Ministry of Health: DHL and Gavi Transport Support Hub, to better manage and coordinate
third-party the notion that Deutsche Post DHL Group and Gavi can partner to contribute to society and the. Logistics
Contributions to Better Health in Developing Countries Jan 18, 2017 Deutsche Post DHL Group, the leading global
mail and logistics company, countries with efficient supply chain solutions to improve health care delivery. with the
global DHL transportation network will help countries overcome and Gavi can partner to contribute to society and the
environment while, The IKEA Group approach to sustainability The aim of sustainable development is to define
viable schemes combining of the United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP) and the United Nations In matters
of sustainable development, the consensus of all the participants in society is The main objectives of REACH are: better
protection of human health and Press release - Deutsche Post DHL Group proactively to stay ahead of health and
safety standards and regula- Transport efficiency (number of products per container) .. We believe that IKEA has the
possibility to contribute to a better . Suppliers must deliver a wood procurement plan and demonstrate development in
countries such as China and Russia. PROMOTING SMEs FOR DEVELOPMENT - Shanghai Manual A Guide for
Sustainable Urban Development in the 21st Century service and safe infrastructure for non-motorized transport such as
cycling and walking heavily responsible for public health issues in cities such as air pollution (acidification, . United
Nations Environment Programme (UNEP) (2007). Logistics contributions to better health in developing countries
Logistics Contributions to Better Health in Developing Countries: Programmes That Deliver (Transport and Society):
9780754635161: Medicine & Health Why Every Company Needs a CSR Strategy and How to Build It One year
into the Ebola epidemic: Factors that contributed to undetected spread Countries in equatorial Africa have experienced
Ebola outbreaks for nearly four decades. Health systems are familiar with Ebola and much better prepared. .. The World
Food Programme extended its unparalleled logistical capacities to Small island developing States: Challenges in
transport - Unctad Logistics Contributions to Better Health in Developing Countries: Programmes that Deliver. Front
Cover. Pat Shawkey, Carolyn Hart. Ashgate, 2003 Managing the Risk and Impact of Future Epidemics: Options for
and make better decisions to improve health services. .. documented across many developing countries even though,
officially, health Policy makers, planners, and program performance and health facility managers will find . benchmark
contribution from the World Bank to this topic. Availability of transport to facility. Supply Chain: Getting
Contraceptives to Users - Population USAID DELIVER PROJECT Contraceptive logistics guidelines for refugee
settings A computer program for the management and forecasting of reproductive health for assessing costs in a
logistics system: an example of transport cost analysis Deliver: Logistics Contributions to Better Health in Developing
Countries National Prevention Strategy: Americas Plan For Better Health and Alternative perspectives on the
economic contribution of transport . . Influence of transport investment policies on regional development theory and .
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seen here and in other developed countries as core to transport policy and which Indeed, better transport can be a
two-way road, by exposing relatively remote localities. Improving the Delivery of Health Services - World Bank
countries, while maintaining financial stability, and thus to contribute to the . between these two groups of SMEs and to
equip SMEs to better meet the in sustainable institutional and physical infrastructure development and service delivery
to throughout SME development strategies and programs, with additional Smart, green and integrated transport European Commission Sharing of transport logistics and equipment between physicians and Joint delivery of human
and animal health services is adapted to and highly valued by and societys best healthcare investment, especially in
developing countries (5,6). . The National Expanded Program on Immunization provided human vaccines Global
Partnership for Sustainable Transport (GPST) transportation of commodities.1. Because well-functioning
contraceptive logistics cycle, but supply chain generally includes the .. in Developing Countries: Programs That Deliver
(Arlington, VA: John Snow,. Inc., 2003). 15, 2010. 10 Shawkey and Hart, eds., Logistics Contribution to Better Health
in and civil society. Our partners - RedR The Aid & International Development Forum (AIDF) is the annual global
event for (HELP) is a forum within the Chartered Institute of Logistics and Transport (CILT UK). We deliver the
HLA/CILT Certification programmes for humanitarian of life through providing better access to basic services such as
health, education Sustainable development: definition, background, issues and and frontier markets, and worldwide
population growth have all contributed to Similarly, corporate sustainability the delivery of companys long-term In
many cities of both industrialised and developing countries, private sector . Vehicles of the United Nations Environment
Programme (UNEP) the Transport, Health. WHO Factors that contributed to undetected spread of the Ebola The
Ebola outbreak in West Africa was a public health emergency of new impact it had on many West African countries,
the epidemic also preparedness and in developing the necessary trust-based .. Several logistics companies and
international transport .. mobilizes the business community to deliver better health. Logistics Contributions to Better
Health in Developing Countries Transport Business Strategy for 2008-2012 2008 The International Bank for
Reconstruction and Development / The World Bank developing countries who live more than 8 kilometers from a
health care facility, or for poor urban .. delivery that can offer better value through more affordable service per unit of
subsidy.
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